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ADDITIONAL SUPPLEMENT / LIFESTYLE ADJUSTMENTS & RECOMMENDATIONS 
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	untitled1: C.Emery 
	untitled2: JD
	untitled3: January 31, 2022
	untitled4: Stress induced disassociative anxiety, lack of focus, kidney yin and blood deficiency, PRP injection Jan. 15 knee injury
	untitled5: Improve resilience to stress, soothe anxiety, cultivate focus and attention span, nourish blood and improve joint health 
	untitled6: Neutral to slightly warm, moist, reregulate HPA and SAS function, relieves general fatigue, chronic exposure to stress
	untitled7: Bitter, sour, Moves blood, damaged tendons, ligaments and joints, joint weakness due to deficient Kidney yin 
	untitled8: Neutral, slightly cool, Moist joint and cartilage injuries that do not heal well, benefits ACL tear and recovery 
	untitled9: Sweet, pungent, bitter Builds and moves the blood, deficient blood, improves blood counts, enhances circulation 
	untitled10: Slightly warm, neutral, strengthens kidney yin, weak muscles, joints, benefits blood, weak ligaments in joints, knees. 
	untitled11: Warm, Dry Nootropic, helps maintain focus, improves memory, attention, cognitive function, carminative. 
	untitled12: Warm, Dry Cold hands and feet, impaired circulation, moves blood, improves blood flow to injured site. 
	untitled13: Warm, Dry, Nootropic, Cloudy thinking, lack of focus, mild depression, stress, burnout, herb of remembrance 
	untitled14: Pungent, acrid, slightly bitter Moves blood and qi, circulatory stimulant,  bioenhancer 
	untitled15: Panax quinquefolius 
	untitled16: Achyranthes bidentata
	untitled17: Polygonatum biflorum
	untitled18: Angelica sinensis 
	untitled19: Lycium chinense
	untitled20: Nigella sativa
	untitled21: Cinnamomum aromaticum / Gui Zhi 
	untitled22: Rosmarinus officinalis
	untitled23: Zanthoxylum clava-herculis
	untitled25: Nervous System 
	untitled26: Musculoskeletal System
	untitled27: Musculoskeletal System
	untitled28: Musculoskeletal System
	untitled29: Nervous System 
	untitled30: Nervous System 
	untitled31: Blood / Xue 
	untitled32: Blood / Xue 
	untitled33: Blood / Xue 
	untitled35: +
	untitled36: 2
	untitled37: 0
	untitled38: +
	untitled39: -
	untitled40: 0
	untitled41: -
	untitled42: +
	untitled43: 0
	untitled44: -
	untitled45: 2
	untitled46: 1.5
	untitled47: 1
	untitled48: 1.5
	untitled49: 1
	untitled50: 1/3
	untitled51: 1/3
	untitled52: 1/3
	untitled53: Blood Building Tonic Syrup taken at a dosage of 5 - 10 ml 3 X per day Withania somnifera Phyllanthus emblicaTaraxacum officinaleRumex crispusRosa caninaUrtica dioicaCrataegus oxyacanthaRubus idaeusMedicago sativaFragaria vescaorganic unsulpherated molassesorganic cane alcohol, & distilled, spring &/or purified local waterRationale: The herbs in the formula are specific to building blood and improving the body's ability to uptake and store the iron found in the diet and in the herbs in this formula. Additionally the herbs in the formula will nourish the cardiovascular system, improve liver health, downregulate stress hormones and improve gastrointestinal function and transit time as well as improving nutrient absorption overall. 
	untitled54: Supplement recommendation: Include a Fish Oil supplement for both cognitive and musculoskeletal support. This can be Carleson’s 800 mg DHA/500 mg EPH Fish Dosage: 5 mL 2-3x/day or Green Pastures Fermented CLO/BO combo 1/2 teaspoon 1 - 2 X per day Recommendations for Nutrition Please soak all nuts, seeds and goji berries for a minimum of 3 - 4 hours before having them in  your smoothie. Consider including red meat in your diet 2 - 3 X per week. I have grass fed beef available to purchase. Include Ghee in your daily routine: 1 teaspoon minimum per day. Ghee is very supportive to the Vata constitution for joint heath, blood health and fatigue recovery. Movement Recommendations: As your knee begins to heal consider including more weight bearing exercises to improve joint and bone health. Your yoga practice provides this access and you may wish to include 5 pound weights on your walk and/or in your stretching routine. Resistance training of all kinds will improve muscle and bone health. if you haven't already sought out a physiotherapist this may be of benefit for complete recovery. Cognitive Recommendations: I recommend including puzzles in your daily routine, perhaps with Garnet as a family practice. Sudoku, Sagrada, Scrabble, Crossword puzzles are all helpful. Long term chronic stress is hard on the memory and cognitive health, using the brain in a joyful, playful activity will repair and recovery the function. 


